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UN6 skier wins Atlantic Cup i
iLADY BEAVERBROOK GYMNASIUM

Extended hours for the gymanslum and the Sir Max Altken Pool I 

CASUAL PLAY 
Sunday, April 1, 1979 
Main Gym - 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
West Gym • 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
NOTE: The West Gymnasium will be set up for examinations on |
April 6/79 . I
The Main Gymnasium will be set up for examinations on April |
10/79.

I

This past weekend, despite poor have helped contribute to our 
conditions, the race committee in success as a group this year.

For the second consecutive Edmundston managed to prepare 
year, a UNB skier has captured an «he course quite well.
A.u^tir r.,» Mirht.ll» nmmhinee The season on the whole was a had great success this year is our

-I SKI PUBS. Thonk* to gr«o. *.ud«nt
Edmundston this past weekend, for all racers involved. One support each pub has been a
placed second in both the giant perhaps negative aspect of the success. And so, we face the final
slalom and slalom, winning the season was the lack of training, parties o the year and the Sk. 
Senior Women's Atlantic Cup for This was mainly because of poor Club would like to help you finish 
«h» IINR SLi Rnrinn Club conditions at Silverwood. The •

In the men's races, TomLekborg «raining we do at Silverwood, oH the parlyingwith a find Ski 
finished first in both the giant despite its small elevation, is quite Pub. So. Thursday April 5 1979
slalom and slalom. Steve Flood, helpful when it comes to the plan or.attending theifmat Rock n

finished third actual race. Although there was Roll End of Class Bash Ski Party in
maintain- the SUB Ballroom from 8:00 p.m. - 

1:00 a.m., with the good tunes of

IBy STEVE GARLAND
I

|
IOne aspect of Skiing that has i
I

I
I
ISWIM POOL 

ADULT SWIM 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
FAMILY SWIM - Children 15 and under accompanied by their own 
parents 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

I
9:00 -10:30 p.m. 
9:30-10:30 p.m. 
9:30 -10:30 p.m. 
8:00 -10:00 p.m. 

3:30 - 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
1 ;00 - 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

I
I
I

another UNB racer,
in the giant slalom, while Steven little training, all racers 
Smith and Kirk Preston finished ed a positive attitude, as well as
third and fourth respectively in the good spirits in the races thus NATIVE FLASH.
s|alom creating an enjoyable year for all.
terminated'die racing seaüÏTol caCnoHo^MhÎ p'sSeTffom As far as skiing goes^nex. ye^

back in September with soccer and given us. Because of the efforts of competition, and '
runnina these individuals, the Ski Team you ski and want to compete next _

During the season we managed has grown this year - not just in year, move to the Swiss Alps and
numbers but in experience as train for the summer and we II see
well. I would like at this time to you on the Atlantic Cup circuit
thank all those individuals who next year.
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8:00-9:30 p.m.
3:30 - 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. I
1:00-4:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m. I

I
!
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to race on every hill in New 
Brunswick usually racing on 
different conditions at each hill.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGS

INTER-RESIDENCE STANDINGS
PTSGA iGFTLWTEAM GP 

ones
arrison 9
eill

McKenzie 9
itken
Bridges 9
Neville 9 2
•Holy Cross 9 

Defaulted from League 
** Harrington 8 2
•••L.B.R. 9 1

Cheryl Flieger voted (TIVP os Red 

Blazers stand 3 ht 1 for tourny.

161027(1 D) 0 
7 (2D) 1 
6(2D) 1 
5 (2D) 1

319
1591 15
14142 239
13113 23
9 I261 33449 i63122 (2D) 5 9
5146 1 11
3271wing and fired the puck in the PEI Blazer net.

net for the Blazers second goal. Unfortunately, Karen will be 
The UNB Red Blazers finished Again UNB's defence were leaving the UNB squad this year, a

their season last weekend in St. immovable and with a fantastic loss that will prove hard to
John. Eight teams from the performance by Blazer goaltender replace.

the Karen MacMaster the UNB squad

7 91By NANCY WIGHT

5151 165
218 l8 0 8 l

OFF-CAMPUS STANDINGSMaritimes competed in 
Kinsmen Women's Hockey tourna- marked up their second shut-out 
ment and the Blazers finished in 12 1631UNB Red Blazers team captain 1 0•rosecuters 9

•Guppies 9
Sat Eab
F.C.
••Bucks 9
•Pansies 9
•Gee Gees

8of the tourni.
Sunday morning at 8:30 the Cheryl Fleiger took home a well 

round robin Blazers took on the Kent All-Stars deserved tournament M.V.P. after 
in their final match of the round exhibiting excellent hockey skills

7 (2D) 1 8 153112nd place.
UNB played in a

against Black Path St. John, Sunny . ,
King PEI, and Ken All-Stars. In their robin. The Blazers once again and leadership qualities, leading 
first game against Black Path on played an aggressive style of the team through a successful 
Saturday UNB came on strong and hockey and reigned victorious ! weekend. Congratulations 
played the aggressive style of Fleiger opened the scoring on an Cheryl I! (I guess that proves no. 4 
hockey they have been playing all unassisted goal coming from is no whimpl). 
year. Cheryl Fleiger opened the behind the Kent net and tucking 
scoring on a pass from Carol the puck just inside the goalpost.
Cooper and Lorrie Merriatt. Martha Orourn guaranteed the saw the game from a different 
Dorothy MacFarlane added the victory scoring midway through dimension Sunday morning otter 
Blazers second goal on a pass the third period on passes from exchanging a few words with the 
from Martha Orourn. With only linemates Dickinson and MacFar- man in the stripes. Thanks tor 
minutes left Nancy Wight scored lane. The final score was 2-0 and sticking up far us Bruce and don t 
an unassisted goal to leave the UNB had their third shut-out under be embarassed!

at 3-0. UNB's defense and their belt, 
goaltending were superb and held 
off the Black Path attackers time
after time to hold on to their game. The girls were tired but opportunity to thank our loveable

they played all out for 3 periods of coaches Howie Myatt and Bruce 
Later Saturday afternoon UNB hockey. The PEI girls managed to Hicks for the superb job they did 

met up with their Island Rivals - take advantage of two errors and with the Blazers this year. Your 
Sunny King. The first two periods put the puck into the net both dedication and hardwork was 
went scoreless and the Blazers times. UNB buzzed around the PEI much appreciated. You led us 
were having trouble getting their goal time after time but through a very successful year and 
offense together. However, spark- unfortunately the puck never took next year there will be no 
ed between the second and third the right bounce. The Blazers were stopping us! Please forgive our 
period, the Blazers were not on disappointed with the loss but complaining, arguing, singing, 
the ice long before Dorothy were more than satisfied with sulking and outright "bitching" 
MacFarlane banged the puck past their weekend performance. and we will forgive your suicides,
the PEI goaltender. Midway Goaltender Karen MacMaster 45 second drills, 6 lengths, Bruce's 
through the third period Donna finished her season with 3 well driving and cruelity to radios and 
Carter took a faceoff draw from deserved shut-outs after a yes Howie even your socks!! 
Wight and broke down the right tremendous year in front of the Thank you!

1111202 158
19 94(2D) 4 

4( 1D) 5 

3(1 D) 5

1319
24 880
11 7141 «

15 7183 18 4
24 59 2 (2D) 6 1 9

Pansies credited with (1) win (ID) JFW defaulted from league 
Defaulted from league 
•••C.P.'s 9 1

T.2's

19Coach Bruce Hicks (alias Ruth) 26 10 4
172 28 0 6 5•••J.F.W.

INTER-CLASS STANDINGS

8 104(3D) 1 
7 4(2D) 2

4 (2D) 3

2 10Sur. Eng. 7 
•E.E.4
••For. 3 7
••For. 1 7 3
For.
Defaulted from league 
•••Bus. 8 7 4
***C.E. 4 7 2

•Eng. 1 7 0

8 91 8
8 80 11

score 170 13On behalf of my teammates and 4At 1 p.m. Sunday UNB met with 
Moss PEI in the Championship myself I would like to take this 161(10) 5 1 67

3 80 30
0 10
0 3

3shut-out. 11 45
10 07

-I

IPLAYOFFS INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
I

RESULTS:
Sunday, March 25, 1979 
Inter Class
For. 4 - 0 vs Bus. 1 - 1
Survey Eng. 4 vs For. 4
Inter-Residence
Jones 4 vs Neill 0
Harrison vs MacKenzie (replayed)
Off-Campus
Sat Eabs vs Gee Gees (replayed)

I

I

Floor hockey in N.S. this weekend i

Saturday, March 31, 1979
FINAL 8.00 a.m. Jones vs Winner from Harrison vs MacKenzie 
FINAL 9:15 a.m. winners of Sur. Eng. vs Bus vs EE 4 vs Law 2 
SEMI-FINALS
10:15 Prosecuters vs Sat Eabs
11:30 a.m. Guppies vs Finald Standings FC or Gee Gees 
FINAL GAME OFF-CAMPUS HOCKEY LEAGUE IS:
Tuesday, April 3, 1979 at 10:00 p.m.

ranked third behind last year's mouth so the competition pro
mises to be steep.

The UNB Red Hawks are in are 
Church Point, Nova Scotia this champs, Waterloo, Ontario, and 
weekend to try to capture the the host team Université Sainte 
1979 Maritime Open Floor Hockey Anne who won the UNB 
Chamoionshio Invitational which was held at the carrying live reports on the team

The tournament is a four day end of January. progress following games tonight
event involving eight teams from The other teams involved in the tomorrow and Sunday so tune i 
across Eastern Canada. Going into tournament are STU, SMU SFX. to keep abreast of how the team , 
the tournament the Red Hawks Dalhousie University, and Yar- doing.

I

ICHSR and CIHI radio's will be
!
I
I
I
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